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WANTS THE RIDER WITHDRAWN.OWNEB OP NO, 19 6ÜILTT, PESTH'S TELEPHONE NEWSPAPER.WILL BUILD A BELT LINE, 8A VD- CLEA RING G0X8 ON.

Good Progress Hade Yesterday la Ihe 
Work al Ike Viand.

*Otherwise James Tucker Cannol Continue 
His Academic Course-HU Experience 

In San Francisco.
The authorities of Leland Stanford 

University at San Francisco have re
fused to permit James A. Tucker to 
attend that Institution as a regular 
undergraduate. He may attend lec
tures as a special student, but will be 
deprived of a degree. This action Is 
owing to the rider that the Senate 
attached to Mr. Tucker's certificate Of 
attendance at Toronto 
which recited the faculty’s grievance 
against Tucker In full and concluded 
with the statement that the Senate 
did not wish to Interfere with his fu
ture academic career. The rider was 
added chiefly at the Instance of lion. 
S. H. Blake and has Interfered with 
M. Tucker’s future academic career, 
and the young man has written from 
San Francisco petitioning the Senate 
to withdraw the rider. If this Is done 
the Leland Stanford authorities are 
quite willing, he states, to admit him 
as a regular student.

It Has 6,000 Subscribers and Has Been CAEngineer Williams last evening re
ported that the examination and caulk
ing of the ‘-to. t vine Is neany com
pleted. Yesterday ,the whole of the 
sand In 120 feet or pipe was cleared 
out. Now the'ln.akc is uutle clear be
tween No. 1 manhole, the first south 
of Hanlan's crib, and No. 2 manhole, 
next further south. Divers are engag
ed uncovering the' stone around the 
crib so that propel- Inspection may be 

It before this time made of those points which are sus
pected to be fractured. To-dav the

,, . ,__work of clearing the sand out of the
burbs would have a splendid street vvooden conduit will be commenced, 
car service; the Toronto Lacrosse Small sand pumps are being used, but 
grounds would have Increased patron- are found more suitable for ilie w.-rlt 

and the beauties of Moore Park than the larger ones. On the whole,
sallpfnrioiv prov. t-s Is i»l"K male 
In the caulking, examination and 
clearing of sand frufn lie pipes.

A NEW STREET CAE BOUTE ABOUND 
THE CITY. A JURY OF F ARMEES LISTEN TO 

THE PHONOGRAPH
In Operation Two Years.

The telephone newspaper organized 
has now been IITTLS

IVER
PILLS

at Pesth, Hungary, 
working sucessfully for two years. It 
Is the only newspaper of the kind In 
the world. It is called The Telephone 
Hlrnondo, or Herald, costs 2 cents, like 
a printed paper, and is valuable to 
persons who are unable or too lazy 
to use tbelr eyes or who cannot read. 
It has 6,000 subscribers, who receive 
the news as they would ordinary tele
phone messages. A special wire lbs 
miles long runs along the windows of 
the houses of the subscribers, which 

connected with the main line by 
separate wires and special apparatus 
which prevents the blocking of the 
system by an accident at any one 
of the stations. Within the houses 

flexible wires make it possible 
to carry the receiver to the bed or any 
other part of the room.

The news is not delivered as It hap
pens to come In, but is carefully edited 
and arranged acordlng to a printed 
schedule, so that a subscriber at any 

knows what part of the 
It begins

Besldents of the Northern Suburbs lo 
Have a Street Car Service Whirl» Will 
Pass the Laeroue Ground» and Traverse 
Moore Park—The Scheme Well Wilder 
Way.

And Just Take Teh Minutes to Arrive al 
the Conclusion That the Han Who 
Operated It at the Petr Was «ullty of 
Dlssemlunttng Indecent Literature.

Barry and Mamie 
Barry were placed in the dock to stand 
on their trial at the Sessions yester
day on a charge of publishing inde
cent, wicked, lewd and obscene matter.
Crown Attorney Curry and Detective 
Duncan headed a procession, emerging 
from Judge McDougall’s room, bearing 
photograph, electric batteries and a 
box containing 28 cylinders, among 
which was No. 19. The jury were sworn 
In and the phonograph arranged on a 
table before them. Mr. Curry acted as 
electrician and operator, placing the 
batteries in position and adjusting cyl
inder No. 19, to its place.

Mr. T. C. Robinette, who defended 
the prisoners, took objection to the In
dictment, and asked that It should be
quashed. His Honor thought the of- London, Sept. 19.—The Morning,Post 
fence came within the clause under prints a despatch to a news agency 
which the Indictment was laid, and or- raying that American planters have 
dered the case to proceed, in the mean- secured a concession from the Hawaii
time granting a reserve case. an Government and a contract has

The Crown Attorney n» n Wllnrss been signed granting an annual sub-
Mr. Curry was the first witness for sidy of $40,000, with exclusive rights 

the Crown. He detailed the circum- for 20 years, to lay a cable from the 
stances of the arrest, and at the ré- American Continent, which shall ex
quest of Mr. Robinette, reproduced as tend only to Hawaii. The Government 
nearly as possible what he had heard -agrees not to permit the laying of any 
from the objectionable cylinder. The other cable to Hawaii. The contract- 
story was of a man’s experience in ors stipulate that the line (Shall not 
spending $2.80 In the New York Bow- be constructed until arrangements 
ery. The words were of a most ob- have been made for an annual subsi- 
scene character, A few sentences suf- dy of $175,000 from the United States 
fleed the court, and His Honor order- Government. The line must be begun 
ed the recital to close. lri 1897, and be completed by Novem-

touldn’t <r«»»li\iimlno the Mnckfne. ter of the following year. The nego- 
Mr. Robinette objected to the test!- tlations were conducted with the 

meny of the machine, on the ground greatest secrecy, and when they were 
that he could not cross-examine it. completed the British 
“All we want is to hear what the ma- members of the Chamber of Commerce 
chine produces," said His Honor. The Protested against the exclusive right 
Jurymen, composed largely of elderly given to the contractors for the laying 
men, surrounded the machine,and each °» e cable to Hawaii.’ The promoter 
adjusted a pair of tubes to his ears. 0 tlle scheme Is Col. C. S. Spalding. 
There were two pairs to spare when 
the jurymen had been supplied, Mr.
Robinette stepped forward and 
followed by the court stenographer, 
who recorded what he heard.

When the Crown’s case closed, Mr.
Robinette asked for the discharge of 
Mrs. Barry. His Honor thought there 
was no evidence to connect her with 
the offence and ordered her release.
Mr. Robinette again urged his objec
tion to the indictment, but His Honor 
replied: “If the law does not cover the 
case, it should be made to.”

After 10 minutes’ absence, the Jury 
returned a verdict of guilty, with a 
recommendation to mercy.

When George University,It now looks as 
next fall residents of the northern su-

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Xiittle Pills.
r.icy also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

ldincstion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
t remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

:ss, Bad Taste in Che Mouth, Coated Tongue 
tin in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
cguiate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

age
and the district suroundlng Upper 
Canada College would be thrown open 
to the people of Toronto. This has 
been mooted for some time past, but 

difficulties have arisen, and

are

CHINA’S EMPEROR SPEAKS.

Ht» Subjects Warned to Cease the Attack» 
on Christians.

numerous
at one time it looked as if the scheme long,
would drop. Toklo, Japan, Aug. 27.—The Emperor 

of China has Issued the folowlng edict 
with reference to the recent antl-Chris- 
tlan outbreaks In that Empire: “ Since 
the opening of International commerce 
with western countries, foreigners have 
always resided In the inland districts 
at peace and harmony with their na
tive neighbors, and we in our Im
perial home, living for both native 

that their and foreigner alike, have time and 
again commanded our high provincial 
authorities to pay extra heed con
stantly to protect the latter from 
harm. Judge of our extreme Indigna
tion, then, upon hearing recently first 
of the riots in the capital, Sze-Chueng, 
where chapels have been destroyed 
and burned down by rioters, thereby 
fqpntng the flames of destruction far 
and wide in so much that a number 

sc of sub-prefectures and districts simul
taneously fullowed in the footsteps of 
Chlngtu, and now to receive news 
from Fu Klen reporting that evil char
acters have murdered and wounded a 
very large number of foreigners at Ku- 
Tien, going so far In their ruthless 
ferocity as to murder even women and 
children. Without reference to the 
Sze-Chueng riots, a number of rioters 
have already been arested and will 
undergo trial, but the chiefs and heads 
of the Fu Klen murders are still at 
large, and we command Plen Pas Chu- 
an and Chlng Yu (Tartar generals at 
Foo Chow) to set to work without de
lay at the head of the military and 
district officials and speedily arrest 
these wicked characters, nor shall any 
be allowed to escape the meshes of the 
Law'.

"Inded.it Is the manifest duty of the 
local mandarins throughout the tm- 
plre to be always on the alert and pre
vent such worthless characters from 
manufacturing scurrilous tales and ex- 

. citing the populace. They should 
crush all incipient risings at the 
slightest sign. What sort of frivolity 
and Indifference to duty Is this then 
that has brought about all these re
cent serious outrages? We would also 
command the various Tartar generals, 
Viceroys and Governors to impress 
upon all their subordinates the neces
sity of granting protection to all In 
the chapels In the city streets. They 
are also to Issue proclamations 
hortlng the people to abstain from lis
tening to scurrilous tales which excite 
unfounded suspicions In the breasts of

To the Lacrosse Ground». U.S.- HAWAIIAN CABLE.haveThe Toronto Lacrosse Club 
fallen behind in their gate .coetpts 
ever since the grounds were .'iii.v-a 
to -their present position away »P a‘ 
Schofleld-avenue, the reason being that 
the grounds were so difficult of access 
and the public had either to walk or 
take busses. The directors uf the 
club have long seen 
only salvation lay in a street csr ser
vice right to the gates, but the largest 
ravine In Rosedale yawned between 
the present Rosedale terminus and the 
grounds. Only one bridge existed, and 
that was a private one owned by the 
Scottish Ontario and- Manitoba Land 
Company. More than that, the pvo- 
pertv through Which tl-e r-sd would 

nw.-cJ 1-y private per»- ns

mam PUL Small Bose.Hawaii Said lo Promised a #40,000
Twenty Year Subsidy. Small ’Srice.

one time
paper he Is going to hear, 
with the night telegrams from all 
parts of Europe. Then comes the cal
endar of events for the day, with the 
cltv news and the list of strangers at 
the hotels. After that follow articles 
on music, art and literature, 
staff Is organized like that of any 
other newspaper, and is on duty from 
7.30 in the morning until 9.80 at night 
After the copy has passed through the 
editor's hands, for the paper is sub
ject to the same restrictions as ordin
ary newspapers and is liable for its 
communications. It Is given to the 
"speakers.” These are ten men with 
strong voices and clear enunciations, 
who work in shifts of two at a time 
and talk the news tli. —;rh the tele
phone. There are twenty-eight edi
tions uttered a day. Additions to the 
first edition are announced as news 
items.

The

Shoppingrun was
and the afor2s*id Inn3 ninpany. 
that it would not pay the street railway 

to make the extension. The atcompany 
agitation was kept up, hot, eve»-.

What To* Township Will Do.
The township of York, when the 

scheme was i-.'-otea, m-ui-niche-l the 
Toronto Railway Company, who, see
ing that it would he t- their interest 
offered "to make an ex'enslun which 
would give residents of the outlying 
district to the northwest, who had 
long been clamoring for a .liore conven
ient entrance by street car to the city 
than by going south to Queen east, and 
in over the Don, the facilities they 
desired. The company agreed to ex
tend a loop r.-ith f-.om the present 
terminous at Sherbourne-street and 
right up through Moore Park, turning- 
west, crossing the Metropolitan, road 
In Yonge-street, so as to strike, just 
south of Upper Canada College; turn
ing south there and coni-ng down 
nue-road to Bloor-street, if the town
ship of York would open a road 
through from -he p.’rtJD terminus 
The matter was referred by the town
ship council to Engineer Gibson as 
to the best route l.e having already 
reported adverseiv 1 n iii« purchase < f 

Company’s

and German Ryrie’s
Means

To fill up the time when no news is 
coming In the subscribers are enter
tained with vocal and instrumental 
concerts. These were at first given for 
them especially In the office of the Hir- 
nondo, hut now the wire is In com
munication with the opera house and 
the music halls, and on Sundays and 
saints’ days with the churches. The 
music Is transmitted at'times to other 
places in Austro-Hungary, and recent
ly the Hlrnondo mlchrophone was con
nected with the circuit going from 
Trieste, through Vienna, Bremen and 
Pesth, to Berlin, the music being heard 
in all these places with equal clear- 
ness and force. The happy Hungarian 
can lie abed alf day and hear every
thing that is going on In his town.

Prompt service, 
Courteous treat
ment, always the 
very 
Prices that are 
just, Plain fig
ures, Strictly one 
price, Money 
back on all mail 
orders if wanted.

“FOOTLESS BICYCLES."
was Petroleum Wheels

’•Horselesi" Carriages
Washington, Sept. 18.—Consul Chan

cellor at Havre has supplied the De
partment of State a report on horse
less carriages.

■re lo Follow the

newest >

„ . , , - He says that bicycles
and tricycles with the petroleum motor 
added weigh less than 100 pounds. 
The price is $250. In order to get the 
machine in motion the rider after 
mounting turns a tap to admit the pe
troleum, which at the same time turns 
on an electric current which Ignites 
the vapor. He then propels the ma
chine with his feet until he finds the 
motor is working. There is also In 

. a somewhat
similar machine to carry two persons. 
, For the propulsion of ordinary car- 
£-a8:es a kind of steam horse is used. 

.The front wheels are removed and an 
extra wheel >attached to a projecting 
platform of the steam horse. In these 
engines coke is used for fuel, and 
there Is no noise, smoke or steam. The 
weight is not increased greatly. Prices 
range from $1,800 to $2,500. Smooth 
roads are essential to the use of the 
carriages.

A ve-

DIPHTHEEIA EPIDEMIC. RYRIE BROScourse of construction
Ontario 

it was not strong
Numerous Cases nuit Many Deaths In 

Essex County.
Dr. P. H. Bryce, Secretary of the 

Provincial Board of Health, has re-, 
ceived word from Essex county that 
since the opening of the school session 
diphtheria has broken out In the town
ships of North and South Gosfield and 
In Colchester. So serious Is the out
break that in one school section alone 
there are 25 cases, and 8 or 10 deaths 
have already occurred.

The Visit of the British Association.
At the meeting of the Astronomical 

and Physical Society, held Sept. 17, the 
subject of the visit of the British As
sociation In 1897, was discussed, with a 
view to an early preparation of a de
tailed plan of action. In order to make 
the visit a thorough success it will be 
necessary that All societies Interested 
in the various 
work should co-operate, and the indica
tions are that the heartiest 
will be forthcoming, 
president of the Canadian 
was president and addressed the meet
ing at some length upon the subject, 
receiving the assurance of the society 
that sub-committees would be appiont- 
ed In accordance with whatever may 
be the views of the general committee, 
composed of delegates of all bodies In
terested.

the Scottish 
bridge, because 
enough to stand tsolley car traffic.

Wilt sell the Bridge Reasonable
The land company have expressed 

their willingness for a year back to ac
cept $6000 for the bridge, and the.use 
of their roads and property to open up 
Glen-road, always providing that none 
of the cost of the purchase should be 
assessed by the township upon their 
land or lands already sold by them. It 
was "proposed to strengthen this 
bridge and lower It 14 feet, grading the 
ipproaches. Mr. Gibson, however, re
ported against this, on the ground that 
the foundations were defective and 
would not stand the strain. Reeve 
William Hill, however, who is a prac
tical builder, thinks It possible to 
strengthen the present bridge and low
er it at less than the cost of building 
a new one, and so expressed himself 
to The World young man yestesday.

The alternative plan proposal! Is to 
build a low level bridge across the 
ravine, one end to rest upon a natural 
shoulder, which juts out into the val
ley, at a low level nearly opposite the 
lacrosse grounds. The cost of this 
would be assessed on the property- 
owners, who would, It Is said, be glad 
to have the bridge, If the assessments, 

.were not too high.
Engineer Gibson’s Report.

Engineer Gibson was to have report
ed upon a route at the last meeting of 
the Township Council on Sept, 2, but 
as It was not convpleteA^ the report did 
not go in, and was not discussed. It 
will, however, be presented at the next 
meeting, Oct. -7, and it Is said on good 
authority that the engineer will favor 
a route, starting west of the lacrosse 
grounds, Instead of east, as at first pro
posed. By reason of this route, only a 
small additional bridge will be neces
sary over the most northerly ravine, 
while If It ran straight, a large bridge 
would have to be built, 
property of the Scottish Ontario 
Manitoba Land 
only three properties to be traversed 
going north, viz., the Dickson, McLeish 
end Dunbar properties, when connec
tion can be made with the Moore Park 
reads. Citizens of Toronto who love a 
beautiful

»

Jewelers and Silversmiths, 
Cor. Yonge & Adolaide-eti.Labouchere on Grammer.

What have I done that I should be 
regarded as an authority on points ol 
grammar or literary pedantry? Mucn 
against my will I am constantly in
vited to determine disputes on such 
matters. The latest instance comes 
from Liverpool, * where two clubmen 
were at issue as to whether it Is more 
correct to say "There are a lot of ci
gars,"’ or “There Is a lot.” The matter 
has already been referred, I am told, 
to “a supposed authority," and th. 
“supposed authority,” replies In the ef
fect that a noun of multitude in the 
singular may have a plural verb aftei 
It, but that both singular and plural 
are used, though the preponderance of 
usage Is In favor of the plural.

This being deemed unsatisfactory the 
disputants come to me. I am sorry 
that I can add nothing to the opinion 
of -the other “supposed authority.” 
Personally, I should prefer “there ar? 
a lot” to “there is a lot,” but I regard 
It, like the spelling of the name “Wel
ler," as a matter of purely taste and 
fancy. Whether I say “there are a 
lot of fools In the world," or “there is 
a lot of fools In the world," the mean
ing Is equaly plain, and the statement 
equally Incontrovertible. What more 
do you want?

I would remind the Liverpol disput
ants that grammar Is made from 
speech, and not speech from grammer. 
AH the grammarians do Is to deduce 
rules from the accepted usage, 
usage is divided what can an? rule be 
worth? It is reported of the company 
assembled on a famous occasion thaï 
“regardless of grammer, they all cried 
that’s him!" In other words, on the 
impulse of the moment, the speakers 
expressed themselves naturally, in
stead of studying the artificial, rules 
prescribed by schoolmastera ZTheir 
utterance was consequently a thou
sand times mo’re forcibly and elo
quent than If they had,simpered “that 
Is he." I have no doubt that as long 
as the language has existed English
men have cried out “That’s him!” and, 
In spite of board schools and free edu
cation, they will doubtless continue to 
do so. If this or any other natural 
and universal form of speech is con
trary to the rules of grammar, so 
much worse tor the rules of grammar.— 
London Truth.

ex-

all.
“If there be any who shall dare to 

raise disturbances in the future they 
shall be at once punished with the ut- 
mbst severity of the law, and as to 
sufcli of the local officials as may use 
subterfuge and craft to avoid 
dun is, they are to be most severely 
'punished and no leniency shall be ex
ercised In their cases. Let these com
mands be made known to all within 
this empire." *

Llitle Value Attached lo the Edict 
Little value Is attached by foreigners 

to the edict. It Is now well understood 
that the orders of the Emperor of 
China have virtually no force outside 
the walls of Pekin. It Is generally be
lieved that the action of the British 
Government has fallen short of re
quirements of the occasion. Instead of 
dispatching a consul to Investigate the 
circumstances connected with the 
Kuching atrocities, the task should 
have been entrusted to a secretary of 
the legation, and Instead of a Chinese 
escort, the commissioner should1 have 
been accompariied by 500 red coats and 
blue jackets. If the brutal massacre of 
English women, girls and children 
may be condoned by the payment of 
few dollars and the execution of a 
half a dozen men who probably had no 
hand in the crime, but have sold their 
lives to expiate It, the Union Jack will 
scon cease to be a genuine protection 

British subjects. That Is what Eng
lishmen are saying everywhere In the 
far East, and it cannot be denied that 
there is much truth in the complaint, 

^at ‘wo of the Incriminated 
officials In Chengtu have bee n placed 
°?J"e Çomi"issi°n of enquiry, and the 
chief of police, who issued 
declaring the crime 
children to have been 
foreigners has been 
a Taotal.

-Sovereign Oddfellow?.
Atlantic City, N.J., Sept. 18.—The 

Sovereign Grand Lodge, Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, resumed its sit- 
tings this morning. Resolutions pro
viding for a revision of the ritual of 
the Patriarch Militant and for the 
amendment of the Insurance law of 
the Order, were Introduced and refer- 
ed. A committee was appointed to 
tkkb action relative to the purchase 
of property in Baltimore for the use1 
of the Sovereign Grand Secretary. 
Sovereign Grand Treasurer Isaac A. 
Sheppard of Philadelphia,who has fill
ed the office 19 years, presented a let
ter announcing his resignation in 
consequence of failing health. The re
signation was accepted. Mr. Richard 
Muckte of Pennsylvania was elected 
to fill the vacancy. He will be Install
ed on Friday.

Viceroy Murderer Goes Free.
Shanghai, Sept. 18.—Notwithstanding 

the efforts of the British Consul the 
authorities refuse to punish the Vi-e- 
roy and other exaltad officials who are 
deemed responsible for the Ku-Cheng 
massacres. No atetmpt was mad- 
however, to hinder the execution at 
Zu-Cheng yesterday of the seven pri
soners who had been convicted of 
ticlpatlon in the massacres.

their

branches of scientific

support 
Dr. McCallum, 

Institute,

Small Outgo of Gold To-Day.
New York, Sept. 18.—The gold en

gagements for Thursday’s steamers 
amount to $250,000, which is consider
ably below expectation.
Crossman and Bro., It 
figuring on shipping $2,000,000, but up 
to a late hour the firm had made no 
announcement as to their action. Dur
ing the day, the sub-treasury received 
$400,000 from outside banks, which off
sets to-morrow’s shipment, There was 
the usual talk about a bond Issue, but 
nothing definite resulted. Assistant Se
cretary Curtis visited the sub-treasury 
again to-day and met Assistant- Secre
tary Jordan.

A BOON TO LADIES»
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. IMr the safest, surest 
and speediest and most directive Remedy evet 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Femal- 
System. Sold by all Druggists, 
bottle.

a William H. 
Is said, are Price $û pe;

Ifpar-
LEGAL CARDS.

TTpÏLMER & IRVING," BARRISTERS. 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H, Kilmer, W.
Z iLARXIt, bUXMlh, DILI ON dc tiWAiittY 
VV barristers. Solicitors, etc., Janes build 
tigs, 75 Yonge-street. J. b. Clarke. Q.C., R. H. 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, Unanea Swabey, E. Scott
QrlOln, il. L Watt.__________________________

OBb A bAlltlJ. b AltltlS T ERB, HOH- 
citors. Paient Attorneys, etc,, V Quebce 

bank Cbsrobeie, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb. James baird.
XvrlU.lAM M. HALL iLATB HALL & K1L- 
VY mer, Toronto), Juw au<l real estate, Cana- 

diau patents handled lù U.S. Offices 14 
Eagle-street. Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel.

Queen’s Own
The initial parade of the season of 

the Queen's Own Rifles last night was 
largely attended. Six companies 
marched to old U.C.C. grounds, where 
company drill was performed. The re
mainder drilled at the Armouries, Join- 

ma‘n body of the regiment at 
Slmcoe and King, for a route march 
via King, Yonge, Queen and University 
t) the Armouries. The regimental 

of ders contain notice of 21 men dis
charged and three promotions. The 
annual regimental rifle match will take 
plmue on Saturday, Oct. 5.

^he brigade orders contain a garri-
drlshed rCTehringnt0 b,cycllnR •" the 
arni shed. The order reads: “No bi-
cycle riding In the New Armoury Is to 
hours ”nltted' dUrlnS: drlU or Parade

Besides the 
and

Company, there are
H. Irving.

a placard 
of kidnapping 
proved against 

promoted to be

Htnle of the Reserve
Washington, Sept. 18.—The Treasury 

gold reserve to-day with all exports 
out, and deposits up to date in is $95,- 
456,954, against over yesterday of $74,- 
000. The People's National Bank 
Pittsburg deposited $100,000 in gold 
change for currency. -

Ltrip through wonderful 
scenery, may well be thankful that the 
scheme 
Definite

CHINA’S FINANCIAL BACKERS.
Russia and France lo Gnaronlee 

Chinese Loan.
nfB'rV*nîrs^iei>t* *8.-—The correspondent 
of The Cologne Gazette in St. Peters- 
rnTrt Informs his paper that a second 

guara,?tee loan by Russia and France will be concluded in No
vember, France undertaking to find 
tne money.

German financiers refuse 'o cake 
any part of the

or-seems likely to go through, 
action is expected at the 

Township Council meeting on Oct. 7.
ex-a Second

East
Perfection For Toronto Waterworks. To Coin Donble Eagle*.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.—The work of 
coining double eagles will begin to
morrow at the Mint on an order from 
Superintendent Kretz. Several mil
lion dollars' worth of gold bars have 
been rolled into sheets in readiness for 
the processes.

Editor World: If the present wood 
conduit is replaced by a steel one, the 
estimated cost of which is $75,000, with 
the joints properly made, and the in
take protected from clogging with 
weeds,our supply of water will be pure, 
permanent and abundant. We don’t re
quire a t unnel, the estimated cost of 
which is over half a million dollars, 
the real cost of which will be from 
a million to a million and a half, if it 
pans out as the rest of our estimates 
have done.

Our waterworks have cost us from 
four to four and a half millions, and 
another $75,000 will give us a complete 
and perfect system, provided the work 
is properly done. Will it not be better 
for the city if Mr. Keating sees that 
this work is properly done, instead of 
recommending new schemes., which, if 
adopted, are likely to run into millions 
o_ dollars ere all of the necessary ex
perimentations are practically proven?

We don’t want to spend $15,000 on 
°l)^rilonî we don't want to spend 

$14,000 in putting sand on the present
tennn plpe; don,t reQuire to spend 

in making a connection with the 
Toronto Junction system. These three 
sums aggregate $37,000, one-half of the 
estimated cost of the new steel conduit.

Jtf,e °ur aldermen going to do 
about this matter? They should set the 
Engineer to work

MEDICAL.

ITT E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., VV e Toronto, Consulting Physician and 
Specialist In treatment of plies, fistula, 
genlto urinary affections, chronic nervous
and female diseases._____________________
6 6 T~XOWMOWN OFFICES” OF DK8. NAT 

trees, Henwood & Temple, Jane 
Builanur. N.E. corner King and Yonge-etreete.

the world3" 18 the b6St m°Uth tonlc b*These have been Tun
ing on eagles and half eagles recently, 
and $1,000,000 worth of these coins were 
shipped to the New York sub-treasury 
to-day. There is now $40,000,000 worth 
of gold in the Mint ready for coinage.

agents have gone to Pekin to 
ate for the establishment of 
Chinese bank In that city

Russian 
negotl- 

a Russo-
General I.

The shortest name In the world has 
been developed by the war between 
China and Japan, t Is that of Gen. I, 
a Tartar commander, who has, per
haps, distinguished himself above oth 
er Chinese generals, having conducted 
a campaign—though a losing one—ot 
some effectiveness.

The French are supposed to have a 
monopoly ot surnames, names which 
consist of one letter. A considerable 
number of such names have been cited 
in the French press from time to time. 
Mademoiselle O, for Instance, keeps a 
grocer’s shop at Louviers, and Mon
sieur A is rural guard In the depart
ment of Cote-d'Or. A family named 
Y Is the pride and Joy of a Belgian 
town.

In the United States given names— 
they could hardly be called Christian 
names—consisting of a single letter, 
have not Infrequently been bestowed. 
A western business man bore the given 
name of P—no more, no less—through 
a long life, and a certain New Eng 
land boy Is named J.

No name so short as that of Gen. 1 
has yet been discovered, however, as 
I is certainly the thinnest letter in 
the alphabet.

Ptnngcrt Into a Flywheel.
Utica, N.Y., Sept. 18.—Chauncey 

Bowman, an inmate of the State Hos- 
pital in this city, was out walking 
about the premises of the hospital 
with an atendant this morning. They 
had completed their walk and were re
turning to the building, when they 
passed the door of an engine-house 
Bowman started for the door, and 
plunged head foremost into the’huge 
fly-wheel of the engine, which was 
making nearly a hundred revolutions' 
a minute. He was carried around in 
the wheel a moment and then fell to 
the floor lifeless.

Tli® Hl*haf> at the Michigan Soo.
rnuawIt; Ste* MarIe* Mich., Sept. 18.— 
The break which occurred in the mitre 
sill under the upper guard gates of the 
new lock last Friday, while the gates 
were being tested, is apparently not 
as serious as at first supposed. It 
can be quite easily repaired, as the 
masonry did not shift any. The fill- 

valves’ which are laid on top of 
the sill, will not have to be taken out 
to allow the bolting of the masonry to
gether, and the work 
without great expense.

LARGEST BRIDGE IN THE W(ORLD.

Contract Lei Tor a Mammoth Arch at
Michigan Miner»’ Strike Collapses.

Ishpeming, Mich., Sept 18.—Between 
100 and 200 men applied for work at 
the Ishpeming mines to-day. Section 
16 mine of the Lake Superior Iron Co. 
will start a large force of men under
ground to-morrow, 
panics have ordered

Niagara Falla.
Falls, N.Y., Sept, is!—The 

construction of the
Niagara

first step In the 
largest steel arch bridge In the wirld 
of single arch plan was taken to-day, 
when the contract was let for the con-

The mining com- 
the changing 

houses prepared to receive the men to
morrow. The strike leaders and small 
politicians of the Populist order 
making desperate efforts to keep the 
men from going to work, but are pow
erless to stem the tide of deserters from 
the union.

thestructlon of the foundation for 
mammoth arch, which will be over 860 
feet across, besides the shore line parts. 
The bridge is to be constructed from 
the plans of Engineer C. C. Buck, who 
Is the chief engineer of the new East; 
River Bridge, Ne w York. The con
tract for the foundations was awarded 
to B. P. Smith of Rochester, his bid 
being the lowest of quite a number. 
Work is to commence Immediately and 
the stone structural work will be com
pleted by winter. This will be left 
standing to see what the effect of the 
rise and fall of the river and the ice 
jariis will hâve upon it. The contract 
for the Iron anil steel work will be let 
this winter and the superstructure 
completed ready to put up early In the 
spring.

arecan be done 
. , That the bolts

tv ere not placed there as was done 
In the lock now In These two desirable qualifications, plea- 

sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
like it

. , ^ , use was an error in
judgment, and it was a lucky circum
stance that the defect

The whole country is de
lighted at the news that the end of 
the strike is at hand.

in Mother 
Children. became appar-

while the test was being made, 
otherwise untold damage might have 
resulted. The other sills wfll be bolt- 

Uneasiness is manifested by the 
officials of the Canada lock since the 
accident as? the sills there were not 
bolted, and it is likely that t>iis will 
be done at the earliest moment.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies bad been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never fails to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and dise

From Hornet* lo Fire.
Millville, N.J., Sept. .18.—To escape 

the stings of a swarm of yellow jack
ets near Newport yesterday, Stephen 
Spencer and Thomas Bowe set fire to a 
bunch of pine needles. The hornets 
disappeared, but the fire burned two 
acres of valuable pine timber before It 
could be put out.

ed.
and ask him to seeTh^alToï 
nections are properly made. Keep the 

-l of the Pipes by good joints: 
the Intake be properly protected, and 
wc shall have 
water as our lake

ase.They Never Fail.-Mr. S. M. Bonghner 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but bv 
using Parmelee’a Pills I was completely 
cured, nnd.although four years have claps,si 
since then, they have not returned ’’ Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints. Dyspepsia, Costiveneas, Headache 
’lies, etc., and will regulate the 

tlons aud remove all bilious matter

a supply of as pure 
can afford.

ISAIAH RYDER, M.D.
Aik llnnimerelcln’e Extradition.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—The German Gov
ernment has asked Austria for the ex
tradition upon a charge of forgery, of 
Baron Von Hammerstein, formerly 
chief editor of The Kreuz-Zeitung.

YeMivtns In Eruption.
Naples, Sept. 18.— Mount Vesuvius 

is becoming more actively eruptive and 
the volumes of lava thrown 
threatens to overflow the roads leading 
to this city.

The Jewish New Year.
Last evening was the eve of the Jew

ish New Year. Strictly orthodox Jews 
observe the celebration for two days— 
Thursday and Friday—because in some 
Vme long ago there was or may have 
been a miscalculation In fixing the date 
or the holiday.

How To Cure Headacbe.-Somc people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There Is rest neither dav uor 
night, until the nerves are all unsfrun- 
The cause Is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can he effected by usine 
I'armelee’s VegctablB Pills, containing Ma’v 
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay vVark 
Lysauder, P.Q.. writes : “ I find Parme-
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

Inconsistent Citizens.Business.
Bell Boy—Guest down by the shore';» 

got the Jim-jams.
Summer Hotel Proprietor—For hea>. 

cn’s sake, call a notary and get an am 
davit before he recovers.—Detroit Jour 
:ieJ.

Editor World: I was astonished to 
see that the people who clamored 
the most for water carts on Sunday 
were the very individuals who a short 
time ago voted against a real neces
sity (Sunday cars) in this city. Any 
fair-minded person will agree that 
water on Sunday was not an absolute 
necessity. Could not our goody-goody 
friends have washed their potatoes on 
Saturday and baked them instead of 
boiling them on Sunday? As to their 
thirst,, could they not for the sake of 
humanity, to relieve these now over
worked men and horses, have drank 
lager or bottle » mineral water, or even 
If they had gone thirsty, would they 
have suffered more than thousands do 
through being stuffed up in 
yards? It Is a poor rule that does 
not work both ways.

Rafts Adrift.
Alpena , Mich., Sept. 18.—A heavy 

wind and rain storm, set in last night. 
The steamer Michigan, which arrived 
this morning, reports a large amount 
of logs adrift off Thunder Bay Island. 
Tugs Niagara and Charleton 
Canada rafts for Bay City, are sup
posed to be in that vicinity. The 
schooner Kitchen of the Garden City 
tow, report# seeing a vessel founder 
in Saginaw Bay yesterday. There 
too much sea to render

out Filibuster Schooner Sold.
Washington, Sept. 18.—Despatches

were received at the Spanish Legation 
this morning from the Spanish Con
suls at Key West and Tampa, Fla., 
nouncing the seizure of the schooner 
Lark for engaging in a filibustering 
expedition.

Soldiers Craniate Fart Mackinac.
Mackinac Island, Mich, Sept. 18.—The 

last step In the total abandonment of 
Fort Mackinac has been carried Into 
effect in the transfer of the troops 
under Lieut. Geary to Fort Brady.

Pare Water for Toronto.
Now Is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Lvery household during the present 
n"''lt®rw°rks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 

launders of the Silver Creek 
8 tile aEent, or for further 

pa tlculars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Odoroma is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none so
good—Druggist».

Steamship Movements.
Auranla, at Liverpool, from New 

York.
Lahn, at Southampton, from 

York.
Westmoreland, at New York, from 

Antwerp.
Sailer, at Bremerhaven, from 

York. \
Hekla, at Copenhagen, from New 

York.
Dresden, at New York, from Bremen.
New York, at Southampton,

New York.

National Parity Congress.
New York, Sept. 18.—A National 

Purity Congress under the auspices of 
the American Purity Alliance is to be 
held in Baltimore, Oct. 14, 15 and 16.

an with an-

New

was
Newassistance.

■Crue Bill Agninst MrMIlIaiT
A true bill was returned by the Ses

sions grand jury yesterday in the 
charge of arson against William Mc
Millan.

The Jnry Disagreed.
The case of Frank Smythe, charged 

with receiving stolen property, 
concluded at the Sessions yesterday, 
and resulted in the disagreement of the 
jury. Smythe was liberated on ball.

was back

from Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps. Col
le. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and 
all looseness of the bowels. Never travel 
without It. Price 35c.

LIVE AND LET LIVE.
Odoroma removes discoloration from 

the teeth.
To remove bad breath from catarrh, 

bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.
Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 

wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.
To know “ Odoroma ” and use it Is 

evidence of good taste.246

1

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

MU’: Vitalize!
fSBSKL/SRï Also Nervous Debility, 
N05T62&1&. *@81 Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, '

J. ». HA2CELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont,

❖

\
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TORONTO GENERAL
1 AND |RUSTS CC, RIFL

SAFE DEPOSIT
We cai 
embrac 
calibres! 
and Ma 
Dèalera 
sale Dd

VAULTS.
Cor, Y once and Colborne-Ste,

Securities and Valuables of ever 
description. Including Bonds ana 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds etn 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates ”

The Company also Rent Safes In 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults at 
prices Ranging from $5 to •50t>2 
annum, according to size,

Vault doors and offices guard»! 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglar. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident. Klarr

For full Information apply to
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

--i •
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long Shots Wl 
Halfllng Al

1
Brighton Beat- 

0.S mile—Cuck’bo 
Tom Hardlfig, 1 
Dominion, 107, 
1.01 3-4. Fanni, 
Fdua May, Will 

. dock also ran. 
Second race, I 

Doggett", 10 to 1„ 
B, ü ; Gleuola, 1 
Time 1.03. La 
Sir Carleton, Bi 
ran. , ,

Third race, 1 1 
Hamilton, 4 to 1, 
6 to 2, 2 ; Nlcoii 
Time 1.49 1-2. 
Jew, Tom Moore 

Fourth race, 1 
O'Leary, 4 to 6, 
Uton, IB to 1, ^ 
to 1, 3. Time 
ran.Fifth race, 3-4 
kins, 4 to 5, 1 ; 
1, 2 ; Yankee I)c 
3. Time 1.16 1- 
Dulcle. LarondH 
tide. Brisk, He! 

Sixth race, 1 n 
, 1 ; O 
Alonzo

24

DIXON'S, )

MEN’S FURNISHERS,

65 & 67 King-Street West,

Make a Specialty of

HATS gett, even
•j ; Harry --------
8. Time 1.43 i : 
Florinda also ra

Gravesend enti 
Gismonda. Impel 
of Beauty, Kanj 
Falling Water 1(1 
esy. Emotional | 

Second race, ll 
Leona well 11L\ 1 
Gotham 100, Egq 

1 Third race, 5-ti 
etta IV. 115, Ard 
Intermission 10SJ 
10U, Annot Lyld 
Browning, Emoi 
Modica, Wild \1 

Fourth race, 1 
Délabra, Annlsetl 
rose, Dorlen, Mal 

Fifth race, 3-4 
plauae 118, Bra] 
115, Irish Reel 1 
Pop Grav 109, IJ 
warden 105, Chd 
Btonenellle 100, 1 

Sixth race, 1 I 
ven,. Long Beacl 
Tuttle, Nero, Tq 
Attempt 107. I

____________ART._________
W. L. FOKSTBB, PUPIL OF UOffi 

ereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eta 
nc-etree: east.

Tfj # bougi 
btuaio, 81 Ki

STORAGE.
Q TOItAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST 
O city. Lester Storage Oo.t 369 fc 
din a-a venue.

personal.

WNERS OF TORONTO PRODUCTIVE 
property desirous of disposing or of 

g relieved of their mortgage covenants 
find cash purchasers by sending foil 

particulars by letter to L. O. P. Genereux, 
manager the Montreal Investment Co., or 
Nassau B. Eageu, solicitor, No. 1 Toronto- 
street.

o
will

EDUCATIONAL. __
"D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCI 
Jj corner Yonge and Bloor, the 
for Stenographers. Circulars free.

tine t
Windsor, Ont., 

op to the avera 
day. Begue wue 
the other races i 
ltes and two sec 
were won easily 

First race, ($ 
Burns, 8to 1, 1 
to 1, 2 ; James 
3 to 1, 3. Time 
E. H. Shirley, 
Ruthven, BlsrnaJ 

Second race, 3 
105, Rose, 2 to , 
even, 2 ; Percltj 
Time 1.01 1-2. S 

Third race, 
McClain, 8 to 5, 
to 5, 2 ; Caesar. 
1.14 1-4. Atelie 
Bound Broôk al 

Fourth race. 
103, McCJaln, 
Gatewood, 10 to 
Sweeney, 30 to 
al. Lady Dolefu 

Fifth race, 1 n 
1 ; Arab, 104, FI 
er, 94, Everett. 
La Fiesta, Kimb 
W. also ran.

\CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, T 
V_y ronto—Canada’s Greatest Command 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,__3
rp YPEWRITERS—ÎT$B A«âT PRINT JL ing is the word to describe, the bèi» 
tlful and clear writing of the Bllcken 
fer Typewriter. It will do all-that the 
machines will do, without ribbon and ’ 
out expense. Creelman Bros.’ Typed

;

Co., 19 Adelaide east, Toronto.

HYPNOTISM.
"OROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES ME 
XT ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, mi 
Healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 
street. Never too old to learn. An int 
may convince.

8

=
AUCTIONEERS.

TT AMILTUN TEBBS, AUCTIONRBB, CM* 
it tral Auction Mart, U75 Queen wees, op- j 
puislte McCaul, oeeirep consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted Intocssh ex , 
periiiiously. Sales at private houses receive j 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned lor absolute sale, j 
Confidential.

Windsor entric 
Apperson, John i 
Osborn 98, Gov. 
Sllurla, Victoria 
Renown. Damast 
dor, Tenny Jr., 

Second race, 5 
Doleful, Muriel, 
tard. Gaily West 
Earl of Montro» 

ce. 1 
Ilanly 

gan, LadyTtose, 
By Volt.

Fourth race, .3 
Santa Cruz, Hi 
Text 102, Bonn 
Métropole, 8om<i 

Fifth race, 5 fi 
Smith, Del Cor 
Clyde, Duchesri 
Bonnie Jean, Yi 
Tarantum 105.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
T_J B. MAKA, issuer of marbiaqs
XI# Licensee, 6 Toronto-eizeeW Evenings, W Third ra 

94, GratzJurvin-street.

BILLIARDS.
POOL TABLBfri 

___ .. . large etook to
oeautilul designs, fitted with our patsH 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; osa 
also zurnish at low figures good second4 
hand tables. Uur stock of ivory and oom« 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc,, II 
complete; also everytlinig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. EstimnW 
given for alleys on application, dend foe 
catalog and terms to tiamuel May * Co* 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Onl,

ILLIARD AND 
We have »B

«rent ttaclng
Two addition» 

of the Couutr 
on Saturday 
been posted In 
are from .Denn 
W.B., his faro 
won a pot of 
owner, entered 
and Crimea, a 
gerine. The tv 
bine yesterday 

J arrive from Wl 
ram’s home sti 
dates and two 
Ing quarters at 
list of entries i 
thor. next Sat 
a high-water n

l

BUSINESS CARDS..................
TT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDIKfl 
111 taught In all Its brunches ; pud» 

ecuooled carefully over Jumps ; tourist»

ley-street.__________________________ jâtij
tt ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIE IIJj 
JlV. storer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and pr***” 
the hair falling out, preserve the ooW* 
removes dandruff and positively |
baldness. 395 Queen-street wst,
rpilE TORONTO tiUNDAY WORLD 18 
JL sale at tne Royal Hotel newsstand,

ton. ________________
XTtiLDON R. BUTCHER & CO., CA> 

ada Life Building, Toronto; Show 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Y. "iin* 
ers; Graphophones and PhonograpM-. H^ 
chines rented and suppliss,
z xaKVILLR DAIRY—478 YONG 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

Rnln
Owing to the 

day afternoon, 
were put buck 
continued to-dnl

Ontr
Milwaukee, & 

beat Joe Patel] 
to-day. Best j

Cleveland
At Boston :

Boston ..........
Baltimore ....I 

Batteries—Do] 
and Clark. Un 

Philadelphia, I 
SAt Washing! 

Brooklyn ....] 
Washington . .

Butteries—Frj 
and Mferritt. 1 

At Cleveland 
Cincinnati J 
Cleveland .. .

Batteries—Rfcl 
Wallace, Cuppl 
O’Day and Jej 

At Louisville] 
Louisville .... 
8t. Louis ...

Batteries—M<| 
•nstefn mid Ol 

At LoulsvIllH 
”t. Louis ... 1 
Louisville ... .1

Batteries— K 
Dermott and 
Darkness.

f
^FINANCIAL. |

Ï/Klr$si,?”ïs,iï55@5 !
Macdonald, Merritt & tiheplef, TotobU’
street. Toronto._____________ —

LARUE AMOUNT UF l’UIVA-- A to loan«t low rates. Read. Bead* 
solicitors, etc- 7, King-street wk Ten»»*
X/| OMtY TO LOAM 55 
AJL hie endon meule and 
Lehenturee bought nud sold.
Financial A rent, 6 Toronto-street.

1*1

other seourlh» 
ÆesC. «U»*ed

HOTELS.
iri RAND UNION HOTEL,

r£r||2.
I

son, prop.
TJOTEL DE WINDSOR 
U JITT'J andy about “he «me g
Muskoka Wharf, making It »

throughout with electricity. J. A.

wonI
X^VALlJ

A spe
LAKEVIEW HOTEL, TSggg

Static-w

Spec!
IEvery accommodation for famille- 

take Winchester car from Union Sped:city:
the door. Terme moderate.

JOHN H. AYRE. M

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
joines-street, Montra* **

135 to 189 St-
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 

Hotel in the DiuiUt**The Best Known :: High-'
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